Rock’n Riddles
“Hey Friends! It’s me Squirt! Here’s a fun riddle game that
I really like to play, it’ll take a few minutes but not all day.
If you don’t know the answer, that’s ok! Ask a friend, ask a
parent, see what they have to say. I’ll give you a hint...they all
need good clean water!”
I’m shaped a little funny and dogs think I’m a
potty, but when that big red truck comes fast
down the street, I’m here to give them the water
they need...

____ _______
I come free with meals when you go out to eat,
you can also find me in your kitchen, where
it’s below 32 degrees, you put me in a cup to
cool your drink, but only after I’ve had a good
freeze...

___

I can be too loose, too tight or fit just right, I
get ripped, stained, passed down, and plain ole
worn out, but after a good washing I can look
like new again...

_______
Some like me long, some like me short,
nonetheless if I’m dirty I’m a mess of all sorts,
I get tangled up and hard to maneuver, but
after a good wash, you’ll look cleaner and
smoother...

____

When the sun is most bright and the weather is
just right, kids like to jump in to cool off from
the sun, I’m filled with clean water so they’re
sure to have fun...

________
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____

I’m often seen on hot summer days, kids like to
run and jump as I start to spray, early morning
or late evening, after the sun has gone to rest,
your plants and your grass can use me best...

_________

Fill me up then turn me on, but only when my
empty space is gone, no water to be wasted,
give me the dishes from the food you tasted,
with a little soap and plenty of clean water, I
work hard to make your dinnerware shine and
sparkle...

__________

Chasing a ball is my favorite thing to do, other
than giving wet slobbery kisses to you, give me
a bowl of good clean water and I’ll be your best
friend forever...

___
I’m hot and not to be touched, favored on cool
nights, especially at campsites, but if you’re not
careful I can get out of control and you’ll need
plenty of water or you’ll have to stop, drop and
roll...

____

I like to learn and have fun, get food in my
tummy, but only if it’s yummy! I use water
for bathing and brushing my teeth, but only
enough to get me all clean... water tastes great,
it’s best for me to drink, I live in Round Rock,
so I can get it straight from the sink...

__

“Water is used for so many things, without it there would be no you and me! Learn ways you can
help protect our water by visiting roundrocktexas.gov/water.”
See Answers

